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Calculation fur electron exclianffe in the exciitation o f the helium-like 
poidtive ioii by (desetron iinjjael has been tackled throu^fli tlie Coiilomb- 
Born-OpiMUihoimor (CBO) approximation. Tlie integralM for the 
dirtxjt aa also the exchange scattering amplitudes have Imhui evaluattHl 
in a straight forward manner for any incident eiu'rgy. Numeri(.al 
results o f  the differential and total cross swtions forthe I h V2 ' » S '  
and the transitions in tlus particular ion L i' are given for
the energy range from the thresliold to five times the threshold.
1. iNTEODtrCTION
Eliwtron collisional excitation o f ions is a discipline o f much interest ami consider­
able attention to th<! i»hysicists. TJie process o f ionic excitatioji by electron 
impact plays an important rob; in various phenomena of astr<>i)hysics, plasma 
physics and atmosphuJ-io physics. Intensity analysis o f certain sjxtctral lines 
occurring in stellar radiations as well as electron leiniM.rature determination in 
hot plasma frequently depends on a good knowledge of excitation cross Socdnms 
for scattering o f electrons by ions. Ilclium-like ions turn convenient for use 
in the latter respect (Williams & Kaufman 1»«0). Moreover, such excitation 
cross sections for holium-liko ions are useful for explaining the laboratory and 
astrophysical line spectra of the same ions (Gabriel & Jordan 1972).
Theoretical investigations by only a few authors exist as puhlisheii results 
in the line o f  electron collisional excitation o f helium-like positive ions. Sural 
and Sil have studied in the Coulomb-Born (CB) approximation the inelastic 
scattering o f electrons by such positive ions and calculated for Li+ the ILS-> 
excitation cross Section at threshold energy (Sural & Sil 1966) as also the V 8 -*  2^P 
excitation cross sections upto triplet the threshold energy (Sural & Sil 1969). 
Tally using the same approximation has investigated the electron impact excita­
tions o f  Li+, Bo++ and 0*+ for the transitions l^S and l^S -> with
m< 6  (1974) and lator on jointly with Serrao (1974), for the transitions 2>^S-*n”>S 
and 2»iS n<"P with mi =  1 or 3 , 2  < » <  6  in the former case and 2  <  n <  6 
in the latter. Both Sural & Sil and Tully have obtained, unlike the case o f
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neutral atom as target, finite nonzero threshold cross sections. But their values 
of threshold cross section for the P/S -> 2^  ^ excitation of Li+ are not in agree­
ment with each other. The anomaly has naturally brought us an incentive for 
a fresh investigation of the situation. Furthermore, the afore said authors have 
not taken into consideration the posibility of electron exchange which is supposed 
to play quite important a rok> in the transitions considered by them.
The scattering processes dealt with in the present paper are 
X»+(lhS)+e- -4 X^+(2^S)+e~
X^+(l^S)+e-
whore denotes a holium-liko positive ion obtained by n fold ionization of 
the corresponding atom. Incidentally the transitions involving spin flip have 
also been considered by Beigman & Vainshtein (1967) and afterwards by Vain­
shtein (1974) alone in their method based on the use of orthogonalized functions. 
Wo, however, propose to tackle the calculation for electron exchange in the 
Coulomb-Born-Oppenhoimor approximation. The integral for scattering ampli­
tude in the said approximation is evaluated in a straight forward way, quite 
a good number of the constituent integrals being worked out completely analy­
tically and the others, reduced to suitable integrals for numerical evaluation.
2. SCATTEBIKG AMPLITUDES IN THE OBO APPROXIMATION
The differential cross section for excitation by electron impact of a helium­




/, Singlet Singlet (CB)
gr, Singlet -*> Singlet (CBO) ... (2)
Qy Singlet Triplet
/  and g being the amplitudes for scattering in direct and exchange channels 
resptH’tively, given in atomic units by





fco, r2)dri dn dr^ - ... (4)
Tho h^,0 Coulomb wav(  ^ functions corrospoiuling to charge, 2 —2 and
momontum vectors ko and —kny ko and kn lusjjectivoJy the initial and final 
moiuenta of tho oloctroii. Tlioso havo tho form
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X(Z, k, r) == oxp(7Ti^/2)r(l —iV)oxp(ife.r)iJ^i{iV; 1 ; i(kr—k r) (5)
with V ZjJc, iFI roproS(mting tho confln.ont liyporgoomotric function. Fn
(4), H  is tho hamiltonian of the system comprising tlu^  ion and an oKyctron, 
E the total energy; G takes tl\o value 1 for th(^  singlet to singlet transition and 
\/3 for the singlet to tripk t^. Hero II Inniig hormitian one can oi)erato tni either 
o f tho bound state functions r*) and hi <^ q. (4). Accordingly
one obtains, by making uso of tho eigenvalue ecpiation for tho com;Sponding 
bound state o f the ion,
17 =
C
in S < ^ n * {r „ r M Z -2 ,-k „ ,r ,)\ -^  f   ^ 1 M1- r} >■).. r,,,l
foiri, ri)x (Z -2 , ko, r.j)drt dr.j, dts («)
in which is 1 for the post interaction and 3 for tho prior (ntsult of operation on 
and respectively).
Til obtaining eq. (6), and (fr^  ^ liave boiMi assuiiKul to b(^  I'Xact wavi> film;- 
tions. However, in practice these state funotiojjs are approximate and do not 
satisfy th<^  eigenvalue equation exactly. As a conseipumcis rese.lis with post 
and prior interactions might diff(;r from (va(;h other, which is kiujwn as tlu> post- 
prior discrepancy.
3. W ave F unctions of the H klium-Lik e  Toj^
Enormous saving of labour is achiov(;d iti the; analytical portion of our 
calculation by employing simple target wave functions. Analytu; fuu(;tions 
given by Morse et at (1935) for tho ground state aiid singk»t and triplet 2/V states 
o f helium-like ions are indeed adequately simpk> in form. Htill it remains to 
bo worth mentioning, wJiik; tlie ground IbS^  and tl'.o excited state lunctions 
are mutually orthogonal the 2^V state wave function of Morse et al does not 
satisfy tho condition of orthogonality with the ground state; functiem. So wc; 
like to adopt for tho 1*^ S^ and states the wave functions of Morse el oX but 
intend to construct in simple form tho 2^S state function ensuring that it is 
orthogonal to the ground state wave function.
The ground and oxcib^d 2'^ S state functions of Mrost» el al are given as
^  1,, iriy rg) 1 <5
e x p l-a y ir j+ rg )} (7)
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— oxp(—6/tr2)|—oxp(—a/trg) |ri oxp(—;«r,)
-  “  (exp-A/«>'i)}]
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(iT 6 )« + 6 *
.. (8)
The numerical values of u'/a' and a, a//, 6, 6// and 2/^  for a number of positive 
ions belonging to the helium isoeloctronic sequence are tabulated in the said 
paper.
To construct the 2^8 state wave function we have carried out variational 
calculations for the eigen energy imposing the condition of orthogonality between 
this and the ground state wave function of Morse et al given above. The 2^^Si 
state function thus obtained is oast into a form similar to that in eq. (8) in order 
to facilitate a common program to be made for both 2 >^S and 2^8 excitations. 
So we write
f 3^ 1X o»p( — oxp( — J + oxp(—a/trj)
X | r i 6 x p ( o x p ( - f ; / i r j ) |  j .  ... (9)
Here A dotis not carry the same definition as in eq. (8) and is now obtained from 
the condition of orthogonality between the V 8  and 2^8 wave functions as a 
whole. The quantity A (its value is non-zero) comes because of the nonortho- 
nality between the Is and 2s orbitals that build up our wave function. In fact 
A is the over lap integral between these two orbitals (c.f. Marriott & Seaton 
1967). Finally N in eq. (9) is related to the normalization constant for the 2s 
orbital. The numerical values of the parameters bjii and the derived quanti­
ties like A, N and A for a number o f helium-like positive ions have been cal­
culated in course of our construction of the 2^ <8 state function, afi being merely 
the charge of the ion.
4. E valuation of the Integrals for the Scattering A biplitudbs
Use is mad.0 of tho intogral roproaontation (Das et al 1976) for the confluent 
hypergeomotric function iF  ^ in eq. (5), so that tho scattering amplitudes can bo 
written out as
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/ — C^Jd o*od g  — *^ 2^) . . .  ( 10)
whore
=  v V  A^y] a«)/2) r ( l - i « „ ) r ( l - . a )
... (11)
whore a =  (Z—^)!k„, a„ =  {Z —2)jk„, A being zero for the l'»Sf —» 2***? transition; 
Jd> Jei and Je  ^ are given by
(Uidhp(lj,ocQ)j}{(.,,x)fdridr«draF{r3) \ — 147t=‘ ^  <T L r, r,3 )
0
X  ^— exp(—Aj rj—Aar^)— <'xp(-A3r, —Ajra)
-f-rj oxp(—A-a^ j—Ajr,) f  exp(—A,r,—A^ rg) j
in which
=  exp[i(feo—fe„).r3 I A„.r3)<2+»(^o»'3—6o »'3)M
J g j  j  ^  dtidl^p{h,oc„)p(l^,ct) [ -  M  {-2U}{ay,Xt,bp)
'' '’o
+  Vj{a*fi\ Aj, hii)} ft/, A^ , «//,)+ Vj(a'fi\ Ag, a/i)}
- {  - 2 U f(ay ,  A^,  p )+ ~  V}{ay< •^i .  / *)  }





+JSi}r(o'/t', Ag, W^ (a'/*'. ^i.A‘ )+.Ba ^  tr(o'/*', A*, a/t)j ... (15)
willi
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/%) =  J dr, dr^ dr^ < 'x p (-//ir i-//jr ij-//.,r 3)
yii/h< !h) =  /  dr., dr, /^2





* i^(ri, ra) t^xpl/:(feo.r3-fe„.ri) +  i (V i+ 6 n  ri)«2+^(V3-feoTaKi)1 ••• (19)
and /?2 rospcudivoly —SAj/i and 1 for tho P/Sf —> 2 S^f excitation while for 
tlio P/V—>2 N^ transition they arc 3, /^/  ^ and —1 taken in like order. Aj, Ag, A3 
in cqs. (12), (14) atul (15) arc^  >>ut diffonmt combinations of tho wave function 
param(itors such that
— a'/i' a/i, Ao — a'/^ ' " I =  a'/i'-\-h/i 
and finally, —1)-<® is the fi r^m of th(^  finudion p(l,iv) involved.
Now tlv^  intrp;rals in Jd are either of the type
1
An dfi dt2 P{t,,oCo)p{l.,, cc) J dr, dr., dr„ F{ra)r r0
[ 1 -/hri-ft-Fi)
»• Tn 7 1 «  -
(20)
or obtainable from it by m  parametric differentiation. To evaluate K  the 
space int(^grations are first carrit^d < ut. Tliis leaves us in oq. (20) with tho 
eompl(^x double integrals of wliich t]i<^  2^ integration* is done analytically by 
residue calculation at the pole. Thus we are led to
dt,p(t„oCo)V{tj)
whoro tho function F(<i) has tho form 
F(fJ =  -  ^ 3
with
j{t,) = 27T




•* Hor© the ti integration could instead be done but the alternative has been preferred 
since this enables us to piu'suo the calculation even at the threshold energy for which kn is zero.
d being the scattering angle and
X =  _ r  /o4\
The com plex integration in (^ q. (2 1 ) \b finally done numoiieally following the 
method o f Mukhorjce et al (1975) with a sliglit modification.
As for the evaluation o f Je i, the complex i^ , integrals in eq. (14) do not 
involve the scattering angle and ar<^  separable. The conqdc^x i int(^grals that 
W'e come across aftc r^ separation can indeed l)e oxpn^ssed ou1 in l(uius o f the 
integral o f typo
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/(/?, / h )  =  2r r i  /?) J f i r  ^  i ' X -p { { { b r ± k  r ) I T i k r } .
V
... (25)
The space integral in (^ q. (25) is a standard one and tlu? comph^x / inb^gration is 
done by  calculating the n^Midue at the i^ole. Thus 1 is rtubu^ cwl to
HP, (2(i)
with
0, -  tan' ••• (27)
Lastly, (^valuation o f Jez requires consideration o f the typ(  ^ int-egral 
1L -  - 47t'^ dl^  dl, p{tx. 0Cf,)p{t.^ , oc) W(/ij, /<2, //a). (28)r r.
As already showTr l>y us the inhtgral L can he reduced to tlie, iorm
L -  ^  _J dt, d::, p(t,, a„) V,H,. Z,) (29)
in which
V (t  647t» 5 * F U ,^ i)
Hero F'(<j, Zi) is given explicitly by 
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2/jj =  —2k„+2ko(l—tj)Cos.d-2i(/ii+/ig)—2k^j,
F ^  { - y - V ¥ ^ ^ ) l 2 i ,
o  =  (—?/+-v/?/*—4a;f)/2^,
X =  *^ *(1 — 1^®) f x.ju(k„^-\r 
*2 =  kn“-\~k^ {^ \ 2/j)
TJu» (lou])lo intogral L in oq. (29) i« ovaluatwl numorieally, the complex t■^ inte­
gration being done a« before.
Tn thf» numerical computation, it must bo poinbxl out, the functions o f the 
/ \
I’orm — - ” j  in oqs. (23) and (31) and the oxpreBBioji oxp(— with ^  ~  cl
in oq. (26) (exhibit indot(5rminacy at tho thronhold onorgy (fc^  is zoro). This 
diifi' ulty iy got rid of by taking tlu* limits of said qnantitios as tends to 
Zero wliich turn out to be oxp{i(Z—2)-w.} and ( x^p{—2 (2 —2)//q} ro»spt>c;tiv<jly.
5. SOATTERINO Cr OSS SECTIONS
Evaluation of Jb, Je\ and Je  ^ being done tho additional requirement for 
tlio estimation of diffi^rontial crosn Section from eq. (1) is only to evaluate the 
(quantity | (/21 which is found to be
*»• exp{rr(a f  a j } 7TCC
*0 6i\r(l-hA2)77« Sinh(Trao) Sinh(Tra)
Tor comjmting the threshold differential cross Section, however, we nw^d to take 
the limit of the said quantity as tends to zero; this limit beocomes
(a>^)«(a//)><^(2--2)ao exp(7roe:o)
SN{ 1 +A^ )7T*kQ Sinh (nao)
n
The evaluation of 2tt J 1(f)) Sin 0 dO is now performed to obtain the total 
0
cross section for the excitation of the helium-like ion.
6. R esults  an d  D isoussion  
6.1 V 8  2^ #S excitation of Zri+
Computation has been carried out for the differential and total cross 
Sections in the energy range between threshold and five times the threshold
taking the calculated values of Morso et al for the state oigoneiiergy and tlie 
parameter (a j i ) together with the values of oigtuionergy parametors
a/e, 6/4, [I and derived quantities As N, A as obtained by ourselves (quoUxl below) 
for the 2^8 state.
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b,i ^  1-55709, 
N --  0 ()7190,
e(2^8) =  -5*038229 a.u., a/i =  3*0, 
fi =  0*99975, A -  0*41322,
A =  0*04039.
Tn figure 1, are deplete,d our results for the diliereiitial cross stH'-tions in CB 
and CBO approximations at threshold em r^gy 59*4122 eV. CBO results are 
given with both post and prior interactions. Tt is Seim tjie two CBO curves at 
threshold lie well above the CB one, the cross Section with interaction being 
larger than that with prior at all angles. The CB and CBO differential cross 
sections rise from the lowest valuer at 0*^  upi-o a maximum at 180". The <4To(d- 
of electron exchange is rather pronounced at this energy over the entire range 
of scattering angle.
Fig. 1. l^S 2^S excitation of Li+ under electron impact at threshold energy (59*4122 eV), 
Dotted curve, CB; solid curves 1 and 2, CBO with post and prior interactions res­
pectively.
From double the threshold onwards, the differential graph exhibits more 
or less an identical feature, which is true for the CB as well as CBO approxima- 
tion. At these energies, unlike the threshold case, CB and CBO differential
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oroKs Solutions show tlioir maximum valuos at 0°, thoroaftor they start falling 
down gradually to roach tho lowest point in the differential curve at 180°; the 
said fall, h<iwevor, gets fastetr witli increasing incident energy. Moreover, con­
trary to tho situation at threshold, tho post curve now lies below the prior until 
the two metrge into a >single in the small atiglc region. It would be quite interest­
ing to not(y, at oiu^ rgh^ s other than tho threshold CB and CBO make hardly any 
offoctivo difforencjo in the result for differential cross Section at small angles. 
For illustration we pjcHoiit hero double the threshold differential graphs 
(figure 2).
Fig. 2. IhV 2^ ^^  excitation of Li+ under electron impact at double the threshold energy 
(118-824 oV). Dotted oui've, CB; solid curves 1 and 2, CBO with post ami prior 
interactions respectively.
Our total cross sootion results at energies within tho mentioned range are 
sJiowii in table 1. Unfortunately there exist no moasuroments for a possible 
oomparative study to be made with. Tlie table contains in addition to the CB 
and CBO eross se<tons in tho present investigation, tho CB cross section values 
duo to Tidly obtained in tho partial wave analysis with many parameter wave 
functions (McEachran & Cohon 1969) employed for tho target states as also 
the CB throslvdd cross sextion of Sural & Sil (1966) who have used tho wave 
femetions given by M'erSc. cl al. We have eomo to know through private commu­
nication about tho CBO calculations done very recently in tho partial wave 
analysis by McDowell et al (1976) for tho excitation of the heUum-liko positive 
ion mth tho use of McEachran and Cohen wave functions. The CB and CBO 
total oross sootions obtained by them for Li+ at 62-56 oV, an incident energy very 
near tho threshold are 15-86 x l0 -»  wo,* and 42-63x10-* woo* reqxctively.
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Incidoiitally tlu> rojiult,s of McDowoll et al an* obtained rigjit from eq. (4) b,\' sub­
stitution of tho expiossions for tho l^S and 2^ S state functions therein, without 
exploiting the eigenvalue equation for the bound state of the ion. So in their 
case the question of post-prior discrepancy does not arise.
Clearly the difference between CB and CBO total cross section values at 
threshold is highly appreciable. At other energies the exchange effect seems 
to be persisting in a presiimably reduced manner.
Tho CB total cross sections in tlu^  present study appear to be in **aii ly good 
agreement with thoS(^  of Tully giv(Mi Upto triple the throshohl energy. The 
discrepancy that exists botwcum the two results is not veiy unlikely in view oJ 
the fact that Tully has employed many parameter wave functions of McEaclirtui 
and Cohon while ours are the simple VS  state wave function of Morse et al ajul 
the 2^S state function constructed by ourselves in adequately simple form.
The threshold total CB cross section for Li  ^ due to Suial & Sil (1966) is too 
low, as shown by table 1, compared to our value for the same as well as the torres- 
ponding result of Tully. For a clarification on this point wc have also calculated 
the threshold cross stxjtion (CB) using the initial and final «tate fuiKtions botlv







Sural & Sil J.A. Tully* Present Post Prior
1 3*04 16*80 13*30 69-20 35*60
2 — 9*34 0*99 7*80 8*06
3 6-46 4*76 4*31 4*54
4 ____ — 3*61 3-18 3*29
5 — — 2-90 2-57 2*63
* Threshold energy is 60*05 oV,
given b j Morae et al, with the olection-nucleus term of tho pot«ntial ictaincd 
as also that omitted in the calcnlation. The corresponding differential cross 
section curves (la and lb  respectively) are presented in figure 3 which as well 
contains that (curve 2) obtained in our actual calculation whore tre 2’ A' staU, 
function constructed by oursclov(«« has been uswl. The total cross motions 
obtained with and without retaining the said electron-nucleus term arc found 
to be 33-6 X  10-» and 3 04 X  lO"* respectively. Wo see, the differential 
cross section curve and the total cross section value of Sural and Sil have Ixhmi 
exactly reproduced in our calculation with VS and 2^8 state functions of Morse
6
el aly if of oourso, tJio olo<;troii-imclous torm is f)mitted. This shows, the calcula­
tion of Sural and Sil who have taken the wave functions ol MorSo al to bo 
in ( t ualiy orthogonal is free from any numerical error. However, the uSe ol the 
non-orthogonal Set of and 2^ S^i wave functions duo to Morse et oil is not justified
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Fitf. 3. ThroHhold difforoiitial oorsssecfcion (CB) for F 5  2^ /S’ excitation of Li*" by electron 
impact to illuHlrate the effect c>n the result, of non-orthogoiiality between initial 
and final state functions. Curves la and lb, obtained by using VS and 2^ S state 
Tunctions of Morse et al with the electron-nucleus interaction term respectively 
retained and omitted in calculation; ciuve 2, obtained by using the constructed 2^S 
state wave function that is orthogonal to the ground 1^  ^state function of Morse et aL
conaidoring the largo difforeiico botwoon tlio rosults, calculated with and without 
the (dootron-micloua interaction term. But wo do not understand how Tully 
using the same target wave functions as done by Sural and Sil has obtained a 
different result.
6.2 -> 2*^ excitation of Li^
The differential and total cross sections have been estimated as earlier 
in the thresUold-to- i^ '^e times threshold energy range. In this case we have used 
the experirnontal valiums for the VS and 2^S state oigentmergioS as quoted by 
Morse ct al and the threaliold energy is 59*0104 eV.
Here too, sees as in the case of 2^ iS excitation, the general behaviour
of the differential cross section curve at threshold is quite different from the 
same at other energies considered in the specific range. We present the lelevant 
graplis in figures 4 and 5 for threshold and five times the tlirosliold resjjectively.
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The threshold differential cross section rises from the lowest value at to attain 
a broad maximum, then it graduall}  ^falls down. The prior ciirvt* at this energy 
floats all along above the post (figure 4).
wi., 4 transition in Li  ^ by olootron impact at thm*hoU1 oncrgy (09 0104 oV)
' in CBO approximation. Curve 1. P.«t interaction; curve 2. prior mteractun..
Opposed to tho threshold cas<‘, the differential cross section from douhle 
the threshold ahead, has its largest value at ()". The crt.ss section cnrv<- at douhle 
as well as triple the threshold shows a minimum, its position being shifted towari s
five times the threshold, there oeeur in the differential curve two minima reSiUt- 
ing in a kink that is rather large at the higher energy. Finally, the cross section 
X p o s t  interaction at energies other than threshold is more than that with
prior (See for example figure 5). . . . .
Tn table 2, are presented our total cross section results at the mcidim. 
energies said above. Here also we do not find any experimental result for com- 
energ results for the differential and total cross sections at
S r t h e  ttoeslmld have aheady been reported (Das at 1^76). For the sake 
of completeness these results are included here too.
The results obtained by Beigman & Vainshtein (1967) for L ^ in  their m «  
based on the use of orthogonaUsed functions are ^
in this method has. however, been given by Vainshtein (1974) and yields
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threshold cross section of 0-41X 10-» This is more than 500 times smaller 
than the result obtained hero in the CBO approximation.
Fig, 5. transition in Li' by electron impact at five times the threshold energy
(29i5-052 oV) in CBO approximation, t^urve 1, post interaction; curve 2, prroi 
inioraction.










One Sees from table 2 that the total croas section in CBO approximation 
for the VS 2^S transition in Li+ is very high at the threshold energy. In
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fact this value i>s much larger than the corresponding one for the 
excitation. At double the tlireshold too, the vahie of total cross section for 
such transition is more by an apprecialdo amount than that at the corresponding 
energy for the excitation. Nevertheless, the excitation
cross section for Li+ as evident from table 2 falls off very fast with increasing 
incident energy. :
7. CONOLUSION
The Ooitlomb-Born-Oppenheimer method is a weak coupling approxima­
tion that treats the electron-electron ii^>raction as a small 2)erturbation and 
allows for the distortion of the colliding olectron’s motion only hy the long rang<^  
Coulomb field of tJie ion. Ti makes allowance for electron exchange wliich is 
very important at low energy but the approximation itself does not swin to be 
very reliable near the threshold spc^cially for the S —> S transitions. Howe\er, 
at higher energies the CBO is (‘Xpected to yield an improved result over the CB.
Mention ought to be made of the target polarization which is also important 
particularly at low energies. Incorporation of this efh^ct might be a st^ p^ towards 
improvemcmt of the CBO rt s^ults.
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Note Added in Proof
I„ course of a discussion at
that his remark in /•  ® he has used not the 2*8 wave fimction of Morse et
Which U cose to tho
value given by Sural and Sil.
